
egular Price $4.75 ;

rer cream lace insertion, 
/-shape design, fold of 
s fold of taffeta silk in 
down front and over 
full length sleeves fin- 
;ilk. Reg. price $4.75;

Shoes for Friday’s
Bing
,CE BOOT, Blucher cut, patent
make ;.............................. $3,00
KID LACE BOOT, extremely

heel, American make ............$3.00
,THER BOOT, Blucher cut, Ca
llable boot............................. $3.50
1ER LACE BOOT, Blucher, dull
icel. Very dressy ................ $3.50
['Y” BOOT, in glazed kid, patent 
. All styles in this famous boot^

I’NEW 
, $3.50

ippeal to every 
reatly to ÿour 
is. The three 
re like :

CALF BOOT; Blucher cut. Es-
$2.50

[IN BOOTS, leather lined, dou
ar welts ...................................$3.50
stock of Men’é High-grade Shoes, 

These are all clean, new

t

:r wear* ^ 
s in America, England and Canada. 
[ON IS GUARANTEED in respect
; your inspection and comparisoiv—^

90*S . *..60*ERS 50*RS 40*
L.OO

,RS
n

Dresses! Reg. Val. 
Friday, $150

oth. Blue, green and red. Trimmed 
Laid and patent leather belts. Sizes

Hark blue English serge, with patent 
ttons.
WOOL PLAID DRESSES, trimmed 
p, in the new French styles. Sizes

WOOL PANAMA CLOTH DRESS- 
[ Trimmed with fancy silk braid and 
k 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.

Time Is Here
with fancy handles and fast black
..................................................$1.50
fancy and natural wood, handles,

$2.50
with fancy pearl handles and

, with natural wood handles, good 
$, navy blue, brown and dark green.

$5.00
with fancy handles, silver and gold- 

endid assortment to choose from,
$4.75

rom the Glove Dept 
Thursday

D GLOVES, two clasp, French
...........................  .............$1.00

1LOVES, two clasp, Perrin’s make, 
s, tan, browns, slate, navy, green,
ite and black. Per pair......... -
ED MOCHA KID GLOVES, in.......................................  $1.00

S, tucked wrists. Something new 
lilack, cream and white. Pair. .$1.00

1

$1.00

UR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY

i

alunicekl *♦ A

£ tf

«fiftieth year
victoria, b. c., Tuesday, December 7,1909.VOL. L NO. 307. produced. They contained a 

Without a word'.loaded revolver. , „
Hamomoto, his face tom by grief, 
placed the muzzle of his friend’s gun 
In his mouth and fired. He died in
stantly.

STORM TAKES pNe*:Gooerr,or]l W. PAÎE 
HEAVY TOLLiHHH IS

or undesirability of curtailing the au
thority of the chamber is a minor is
sue compared with the importance of 
abolishing the fetish of free trade and 
stiffening the ramparts against what 

Irish separatists.

I
they stigmatize as __ .
While the Unionists have fewer orators 
of the first rank than the Liberals, 
their disadvantage in this respect lYl 
the campaign just begun will be offset 
by a longer purse and better organiza
tion.

Bogus Check Operator
NEW WESTMINSTER, Dec. 2.— 

One of the boldest and most success
ful bogus check swindles that has ever 
been worked on the business men of 
this city was carried out a few days 
ago when a smooth stranger disguised 
as a working man gathered up $180 in 
cash as well as a quantity of both dry 
goods and wet goods inside of an hour. 
The man claimed to be a surveyor’s 
helper and said that he had been 
working for Messrs. Harmon & Bur- 
well of Vancouver. In each place he 
visited he produced . a check for 
$32.50 on the Bank of Montreal of 
Vancouver and after making a pur
chase to the amount of a dollar or 

he would receive the balance in 
The victims were Messrs. Reid 
Brown & Co., and M. J. Phil- 

three clothing houses; Alex. 
Matheson, shoe merchant; Cunning
ham Hardware company and J. Chap
pie of the Liverpool Arms.

IS BIITER
British Vessel Lost Southwest 

of Cape Flat-
News of Appointment Receiv

ed By Him From Ottawa 
Yesterday

Mr. Balfour is said to believe that 
the result of the appeal to the country 
will be neither a crushing rebuke to 
the Lords on the one hand nor any 
marked increase of their authority on 
the other. Only the extreme Radical 
wish for a uni-cameral Parliament, and 
John Bull continues to dearly love a 
lord.

British Vessels Carrying Many 
People Missing Since the 

Great Gale

Liberal and Unionist Champ
ions Use Language of 

Fiery Order

tery

THREE OF CREWIS SUCCESSOR TO
HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR

Strong Utterances
LONDON, Dec. 5.—In the course of 

ht» Liverpool speech Mr. Churchill 
said: “We are face to face with a 
period when parties necessarily are 
grouped on violent lines, when brute 
force and class hatred, instead of for- 
bearancS and public spirit, are be- 
coming the characteristics of British 
political life.”

Lewis Harcourt compared the pres
ent issues with those of the time of 
Cromwall and the French revolution 

Sir Edward Grey, In his address a';
Leith, said that he was glad the House 
of Lords was barred from retreat and 
that there would be no opportunity for 

LONDON. Dec. 4.—The whole of repentance.
Great Britain is Immersed In the polit- The Liberal peer. Lord Lyveden de- 
ical campaign. The country Is divided scribed the lords as rebels against the
into two great camps, composed of Crown. __
those who support the lords’ action In These speeches by men like the Tor-
fh,U6‘who0coSntendt0that th^House &of re|ardedr^representing the staidest 

Commons must absolute control of ^^^^^s^ed" for him abo„d.
the finances of tlK the reputation of “dandy of the House theBe have been able to weather
of course, many other lsmies, suen a ^ commons," indicate the nature of le or ,lnd shelter in remote places 
tariff reform versws free trade, out ^ luical flght whlch has now be- where communication was Interrupted, 
these are being pushed Into the bacK- , reflected in the speeches b ^ ls much concernground by the conflict between the two Iff ^ demonatratora in Trafalgar "e™t’®ay waB still severe,
houses. It was officially announced to gquare, as published in the Sunday ., c.,ff *day that parliament will be dissolved. papers. Germany Also Suffers

While the local organizations are e The Trafalgar Square speeches were CUXHAVEN, Germany, Dec. 4.—wens 
busy selecting candidates the leaders of qu!te equai to the wildest utterances of fatalities resulting from the storm 
the great parties are carrying on a of any socialist demonstrations in that continue to reach here. The fishing 
general campaign. The Radicals, who higtoric spot. steamer Berlip has picked up a life-
had long foreseen the fate of their Dr Clifford, the reverend leader of boat of the small steamer Vegesack
finance bill, are not allowing the grass the Free Church, hoped that the peers at the mouth of the Elbe. The Vege-
to grow under their feet. In London would be drowned in the Red bea as sack lt is believed, has foundered, prob- 
this afternoon, one of their organlza- was Pharaol* ably with the loss of all on board. Four
tions, the National Democratic league, William P. ByNorth men- a y°unS woman and a child, who
held in protest against the action of House of Commons from Salford North were . ln the lifeboat. were frozen o 
the lords, one of the most notable dem- said: “We have got the ^ds^the death The torpedo b0at “G 80" while 
onstratlons ever seen in the metrop- throats, and g England have the attempting to put into Husum harbor,
oils. Fully 20,000 persons, mostly of them. H wAhree hundred went ashore, but her position ls not re-
tite. y^are ago, they will be ready for civil garded as dangerous.

war.”

VERY LITTLE HOPE
OF ANY SURVIVORS

LOSE THEIR LIVESGREAT GATHERING
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE two 

qaah. 
& Co 
Ups,

1y
Survivors Endure Hardships 

For Days Before Reaching 
Lightship

New Lieutenant-Governor Has 
Spent Most of His Life in 

Contracting Business

Wrecking of German Steamers 
Also Causes Heavy Loss 

of Life

Suffragettes Endeavor to Pre
vent the Ministers From 

Speaking
m FINNS EMIGRATING

, Measures of Russia L'kely to 
Drive Many to Canada and the 

United States.

Harsh
After a terrible time in open boats 

Capt. Salter and 26 men, survivors of 
the British four masted bark Matter
horn, which foundered 75 miles south
west of Cape Flattery 
Tuesday reached Umatilla reef light* 
ship yesterday. Three lives were lost 
when the Matterhorn went down af
ter the shifting of her cargo of barley 
during the heavy, gares which have 
raged within the past ten days off the 
North Pacific coast; The chief officer, 
steward and one seaman being drown
ed. The first news of the 
reached Victoria yesterday in wire-? 
less telegrams from Tatoosh.

Occurred Sunday.

W.Lieutenant-Governor Thomas 
Paterson—thus it will be henceforth. 
Yesterday Mr. T. W. Paterson receiv
ed news by telegram from Ottawa of 
his appointment to the post of lieu
tenant-governor of British Columbia 
and within ten days he will take .up 
his residence at Government House 
and His Honor Lieutenant-Govern©» 
Dunsmuir will drop the reins of 
and remove to Hatley park. An oit.- 
çial will probably arrive shortly from 
Ottawa to arrange the transfer.

Mr. Paterson when seen at his resi
dence on Fort street last night >y u, 
Colohist reporter said the -appointment 
had come to hlm à* a surprlee Lei^>? 
entirely unexpected- He will send his 
acceptance to Sir Wilfrid Laurier -O- 
day and will assume office as soon as 
the transfer from the retiring lieuten
ant-governor. Is made.

The New Appointee.
He was born in a village near Kil

marnock, Ayrshire, Scotland, ->8 years 
ago, and came to Ontario as a bo> with 
his parents who were tarmers and 
took up a farm ln the eâstern prov.nce 
on which the young Eatersen worked 
until he engaged ln railroad cons.ruc
tion in which occupation he has apent 
most of his mature yeare. His first 
construction work was on toe Titon- 
to Gray and Bruce county railroad to 
Ontario, and following that work he 
enraged on various railroads in the 
Eastern province, being connecte I with 
BaS construction of most of those nuilt

‘“when^the Welland canal was

**«»*!•

LONDON, Dec. 4.—Theje is apparent
ly no hope of any person surviving the 
Wrecks of the steamers Thistlemor and 
Ellen Vannen, which carried about 60

Vessels

HELSINGFORS, Dec. 4.—Large 
numbers of Finnish farmers and lab
orers who say that they can no long- 
or stand the oppressive measures of 
the Russian government and its en
croachments on
have decided to emigrrate to the 
United States and Canada, 
hundred have already sailed from the 
port of Hango, and lt Is believed that 
in the spring the emigration will! as
sume vast proportions. The people 
who are to make their future homes 
on the other side of the Atlantic are 
mostly well-to-do, and will aid in 
building up the farming country of 
Canada and the Western 
States.

at 5.30 a.m.
in all, passengers and brews, 
reported missing since the great storni 
began, and for which the worst fears 

entertained, had some 180 souls 
It ls possible that some of

.
their indepenence

Three
the

for them. disaster

T. W- SATBBSOHHON.
News of whose:, appointment ap

peared In yesterday's Colonist. United The four masted British bark Mat
terhorn, Capt. Salter, which sailed for 
Ipswich from Portland on Nov. 17 and 
made out to sea Nov. 26 capsized last 
Sdnday, two days out from the Co- 
llmbia river and until Tuesday the 

lived on the beam end of the ves-

WINNIPEG MAYORALTY
WINNIPEG, Dec. 4—The agitation 

segregation today reached a cli- 
wheh about 100 citizens, with 

ministers were

sel, the fierce storms raging, keeping 
them drenched to the skin and half 
frozen all the time. On Tuesday the 
ship foundered completely , and to the 
making off of the life boats, the first 
mates boat was dashed to pieces and 
the chief officer, a steward and one 
seaman were drowned.

The Captain and the second mate 
with 25 of the crew set a course for 
Cape Flattery in the remaining small 
boats and reached the Umatilla reef 
lightship 27 hours later, after a con
tinuous struggle

over

SELLS HOLDINGS max **■
whom all the local 
numbered, met and urged E. D. Mar
tin, president of the Board of Trade, 
to be a candidate for mayor on

Mr. Mar-
au

anti-segregation platform, 
tin finally refused. It is now said that 
ex-May or Tom Sharpe will be a can- 

Mayor Sanford Evans is a 
another term. The 

ministerial element opposes 
teriy, for during his tenure of office 
a segregated district has been estab
lished.

ered to Trafalgar Square and cheered 
The Radical speakers, whe 
the members of the upper 

Suffragettes A 
Thé early divergent note 

elsewhere, came from the 
who, after a 
again started 
break up the Radical n

mr\
otfe hef'è, as I pole, i 
le suffragists, with

Mars -s c™;*
naettoflS. The stration before the

LIKE MURDER Disposes of Mills and Timber 
to Puget Sound and Michi

gan Lumber Co,

The favorite emblem et; the demon
strators was a turalp carved to rep
resent an imbecile face stuck on a

*the "nteïth 'WheTret
didate, 
candidate forLives of Miners in Cherry Colliery 

Sacrificed Through Ignorance 
and Carelessness.

CHERRY, ILLS., 
mony at the coroner's Inquest on the

him bit-the
enter» of corn 

I'.te- Indulge gLHe démon
tions! club 
gjlth's ree-

4.—Testi-Dee. «•

case of Wallace H. Hopkins, a well 
known clubman and broker, who has 
been on trial here charged with using 
the snails to defraud, today returned a 
verdict of guilty before Judge Landis, 
in the United States district court. 
Hopkins, it was alleged, had defrauded 
customers out of approximately halt 
a million dollars. Four and a half 
year’s imprisonment in the federal 
prison at Fort Leavenworth and" a fine 
of $1,800 is the maximum sentence 
which can be Imposed. Motion for a 
new trial was made. Arguments 
the motion will be heard Dec. 13.

brow P

Joseph "Sayward <5t this city to the 
Michigan and Puget Sound Lumber 
Company, the consideration being in 
the neighborhood of $900,000. The deal 
will be finally completed within a few 
.days.

Included in the transfer are some 
of Crown granted timber

Cbm* to Provînt»#.
It was in 1886 that tie came to Brit

ish Columbia. His first railroad work 
in this province being to- coiwtruct 
fifty miles of the Esquimau awL Na
naimo railroad. He built the section 
between Shawnigan ^fand^af^

we’.e lajd in Victoria he constructed 
the first five miles of the Unes, on Fort
Srrn?ttontheD°oCa^r district 

and built the Okanagan and Shuswap 
rallroMl after which he returned to 
victoria and built the Victoria & Sld- 
ney railroad, which syetem wae <^>er-
^ Z Ts inX sawmih
^miTs, haavingSbSlt and operated a

m‘iLu\e^t-Oov°edrynor Paterson re-
tired frevnbusinees a few years ago-
He got ln the British Columbia lee^a* 
Stufe in 1903 as representative, of the 
Islands ^is"‘ctpateraon ia a daughter 
of Senator George Riley to whom the 

lieutenant-governor was married 
in Victoria.

H ternneed boy,

s,;r=r; pr te
where, aided by roughs, they created a a»4 whose vio writer j L.
diversion by attempting to storm Qarvln> the utle ot -The Wild Man of 

meeting which Sir Edward conservatives,” prints several let-
Grey, the foreign secretary, was „^lch uhas received, denouncing 
addressing. Being foiled by the t ln^nmeasured and practically un- 
Leith police, who charged the crowd , terms.
with batons, the women got their re- obgerver devotes its leader this
venge by hurling bricks through the m™e,ngtoan attack on Chancellor 
windows of the public buildings. Secre- e whom it calls “The Cad
tary Grey, whose speech was not In- Dloy * „ Jt ys that the other
terrupted to any extent, spoke strongly ra^k noilticians fight with their
for the reformation of the upper eham- f«", b “t Lloyd-George fights with his

n These are merely, samples which are 
not rivalled even by the utterances at 
the time of the Boer war and afford 
a fair Indication of the flght which ls
n°Th<f Conservative Sunday Times, de
scribing the scenes in Trafalgar souare6 says that there is no use in 
attempting to belittle the dem°”stra- 
ttnn The fifty speakers included a dozen 3 the Vetoes of the Horn» of 
Commons. The size of the gathering, 
which was arranged -at short notice 
savs the paper, was surprising. It 
was unmistakably the most notable 
and most effective demonstration in re-
cent years. The turnip emblem was 
tossed about by the mob and torn to 
pieces, and looked like a head on 
a pike in th twilight

Ihexp of Mr.; r.mo Goes to Succor Them.
The United States life saving ttig 

Snohomish has been dispatched to re
cover the balance of the survivors and 
they are expected to be landed at 
Port Townsend today. When survivors 
were taketi aboard the lightship they 
were completely exhausted. Just be
fore the lightship was reached one of 
the sailors went out of his head and 
jumped overboard, but was picked up 
by his companions. H’e had to be "lash
ed down in the craft to prevent his 
jumping out again.

A barrel of whiskey and case after 
case of general merchandise, flour, 
gasoline, large quantities of lumber 
and over a hundred cases of kerosene 
has been picked up on the beach at 
Neah Bay in the last two days. Capt. 
Salter says the only liquor on the Mat
terhorn was three bottles of brandy 
which were lost With the drowned 
steward and none of the other flotsam 
comes from the Matterhorn. Neah 
Bay residents believe that a lumber 
laden vessel has also gone down 
within the last few days. Some of the 
coal oil casés are marked for delivery 
at the Tillamook light and this is be
lieved to be from the wreck of the 
steamer Argo.

Mat Francisco, an „
who was working in foe naine m 
leged violation of the child labor law.

On the witness stand Francisco said 
he had pushed the loaded car of hay 
that caught fite over the elevator 
shaft leading to the third vein, and 
left it standing close to the blazing
torch which ignited It. He said thm between 16,000 and 20,090 acres of 
Iw-as the first hay he bad even been J^ed timber upon the Island or main- 
required to handle, and °?at hissu , V, The purchasing company ln- 
perlors In the mine gave him no in- ; ’ ln lta membership E. B. Gad-
strnctiops as to what he should do j c g pbelps, Orla B. Taylor, E. 
with it. , ... - B Moore and one other gentleman, all

Mine Inspector Hudson testinea ^ whom are millionaire lumbermen 
that he had not inspected the mine Michigan, 
stoce last July, and did not know open -The company purposes greatly ex- 
torches were being used instead of tending the scope of the operations of 
electric lights. the present building and its plans in-

elude what is practically a rebuilding 
of the mill. The output of the latter 
will be increased from its present ca
pacity of about 15,000,000 feet to 50,- 
000,000 a year and the new structure 
will 'be thoroughly modern and the 
plant a capable one.

Regret is expressed at ,.ie retire
ment of Mr. Sayward from the lum
bering business in this city. During 
his long and successful career his re
lations with local contractors have 
been of a most friendly and affable na
ture. By the consideration and gen
erous terms he has extended to those 
commencing operations as contractors 
ln Victoria he has enabled many to 
win a foothold and to establish a firm 
basis for building up extensive bust- | 
nesses.

Messrs. Eberts & Taylor acted foi 
the purchasers in the negotiations ; R. 
T Elliott, of the firm of Elliott & 
Shandley representing Mr. Sayward.

has

j
on

-©■

Remarkable Bequest
NEW YORK, Dec. 4—A gift of $4,-

convaleecentg6in^this® city becomes 
available with the death in New York 
of John Masterson Burke, one of 
America's little known millionaires. 
The gift is one of the largest of its 
kind ever made, first became known in 
UM12. when Mr. Burke announced the 
organization of a board of trustees 
who. he said, were to rec®‘ve upon hm 
death property valued at S4’°M,0<)0, 
“which they were to spend for in
stitution and maintenance of a home
for convalescents," as a memorial to 
his mother, Wlnnitred Burke. Mr 
Burke died of pneumonia after a brief 
illness at Ms downtown h°™e. H 
was 98 years of age, and a bacneior.

ber.
Mr. Churchill was able to conclude 

his speech, and, undaunted by the ex
perience, held a meeting at Liverpool 
this evening, In continuation of Ills 
Lancashire campaign. He ridiculed the 
Idea that the old age pensions and the 
navy could be paid for. by the adoption 
of tariff reform, and referred to Mr. 
Balfour’s offer to assist the growing of 
cotton in the Empire as very old, In 
view of the fact that the Unionists 
when to power, although asked to do 
something iff this direction, took no 
action

MR. MORGAN’S PLANS
Acquires Control of Equitable Life in 

Order to Protect Interests of 
Policy Holders* Mrs.

newALBANY, N. Y., Dec 4.—J. Fierpont 
Morgan's single purpose 'n acquiring 
the majority control of the stock of the 
Equitable Life Assurance society was 
to safeguard the interests of the policy
holders by preventing Its sale to dif
ferent Individuals.

This ln substance was Mr. Morgan's 
reply to a personal Inquiry made recent
ly by Superintendent Hotchkiss of the 
state department of Insurance, as to 
what his Intentions were concerning the 

Mr. Morgan, It was said. In
tends to take up with fhe insurance 
department soon the matter of so plac
ing the control of the stock as to avoid 
the dangers which might arise in an 
individual holding.

Supt. Hotchkiss declared tonight that 
such plan approved by the depart- 

the pollcy-

The Retiring Governor.
The retiring lieutenant-governor,

Horn James Dunsmuir, has he'd offme 
at Government House since 
wa's formerly premier and pre.Wen o 

«.nrecutive council of Britisn vo 
lumMa Then
was born bn July 8th, «• vaxiVit the 
son reilread!

wMch wos owned by tto

»fowSeV«90laaâ^
?ltè“ilùed hiti PinUVthe entSh boyhood* ot

^gh'rTw.^sTn/Ayette- 
â 8 North Carolina. His family con- 

N tn and eight daughters.
yachting, shooting

Nonconformist Attitude
The National Council of 

Churches has issued a manifesto call
ing attention to the action of the 
House of Lords, which lt declares, 
^makes reforms supported, by Noncon
formists impossible," and calling on the 
people to support the candidates who 
are favorable to the “emancipation of 
education from sectarian control.”

The Unionists are nominating a can
didate in every constituency in Eng
land and Scotland, and with the ex
ception of the seats held by the 
speaker, the Right Hon. James William 
Lowther, and Joseph Chamberlain, who 
represents Birmingham West, either 
the Liberals or the Laborites will 
nominate a man to oppose them. The 
Liberals have decided not to contest 
Mr. Chamberlain’s seat, on account of 
his illness.

Recalls DisasterFree
The Matterhorn's fate recalls the ac

cidents to the British ships Nelson 
and Pinmore some years ago when 
thrown on their beam ends by the 
shifting of their grain cargoes as a 
result of the winter gales. The Nelson * 
was picked up by the lost Pacific 
Coast liner Walla Walla, and was tow
ed to Port Angeles. The Walla Walla 
was bound here, but went to a United 
States port her officers assuming they 
would secure higher salvage there. 
They were awarded over $35,000. The 
Pinmore, outbound with grain, was 
caught in strong gales when off the 
Oregon coast and her master, a young 
man, abandoned the vessel and with 
the crew reached shore in safety. The 

‘ tug Tyee of the Puget Sound Tugboat 
\ company, went out and picked up the 

abandoned grain ship, towing her to 
Seattle where an admiralty court 
awarded over $45,000 in salvage.

Description of Vessel 
The Matterhorn was one of C. E. De 

Wolff & Co.’s vessels, an iron four 
masted bark of 1917 tons gross, 1754 
tons net, built in 1332 at Greenock by 
Russell & Co. She was 266.5 feet long, 
40.2 feet beam and 23.9 feet deep. The 
iron four masted bark Silberhorn which 

lost last year when on a voyage

o

MAIL ROBBERY 
INVESTIGATIONMORE MONEY FOR 

NEW OPERA ROUSE Old Newspaper Sold.
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 4.—After a 

career of over 100 years, the sale of the 
Evening Advertiser by the States Pub
lishing company to the Evening Ex- 
nress Publishing company, was an
nounced tonight. The Advertiser's 
name will be preserved as part of the 
title of the combined papers.

ville, 
gists of two sons 
His recreations are

any
ment must fully protect Clerk Barnett Arrested at Win

nipeg As One of the Per
petrators

holders.
“tîf he contemplated retiring from 
,hf™,itlon »f lieutenant-governor.
HonPJames Dunsmuir bu.lt a^magM-
ficent reSl,dBesureoundea by magnificent

WharfyariS Do!auraUlbuin 
Dunsmuir on

G, T, P, Railway Gives $10,000 
and B. C. Electric Com

pany $5,000

Sudden Death at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Dec. 4.—Mrs.

723 Seymour street, fell
Isabel

Richardson, 
dead of heart failure this afternoon as 
she was boarding the steamer Princess 
Victoria to go to the capital.

residence 
grounds. A 
which the steam 
for Hon. James 
Clyde will be berthed.

nuring his regime he has ente
niinsmulr-Vp^opopular as hosts.

-Radical Demonstration
Trafalgar square was densely pack

ed this afternoon at a demonstration 
which had been organized by the Na
tional Democratic league for the pur- Tjmt a new opera house is practic- 
P°se of publicly protesting against the d , r victoria ls Indicated
action of the House of Lords in reject- ally assured tor vu. u - d
tog the budget. by the subscriptions flowing in toward

A large number of Liberal and labor the fund for that object The total to 
members of parliament were among date has reached $55,000, the 
the speakers. The lords were de- subscriptions to be received being $10,- 
nounced as being guilty of suicidal qOO from the Grand Trunk Pacific j 
folly. The meeting adopted a résolu- Railway company. subscrip
tion condemning the House çt Lords tions, together with $15,000 froin tne 
for Its action as a distinct breach of c. P. R-, $10,000 from Messrs. Mac- 
the constitution and a deliberate kenzie and Mann, and $15,000 collected 
usurpation of the rights of the House from the citizens of Victoria make the 
of Commons. This was a repetition total $50,000. An adltional $5,000 is 
of the prime minister’s resolution in expected from the B C. B'®=trlcek^, 
the House of Commons, but It went Lelser has written J. J. Hill, seeking 
on to declare that the position taken to interest him.
by the lords was a serious menace to when the sum of $75,000 ls assured, 
the hard won liberties of the people. the work of erecting the new opera 
The resolution also declared that those houae will be commenced, and, ac- 
Ubertles could only be maintained by cording to present indications, the 
the complete abolition of the veto committee which has the project In 
power at present exercised by the charge seem likely to secure a site 
House T.f Lords. from the city, provided the citizens
.nouae ui x* , . the eift in a referendum vote.

After the meeting adjourned about ^ de “bUc favor with which the pro- 
and boys proceeded to The pu^ ^ geems to make this a

certainty, and the remaining sum of 
money necessary will probably be col
lected within the next few days, as a 
number of influential citizens are at 
present busily engaged in collecting 
further funds.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 2—The climax of a 
$5,000 robbery occurred last night, 
when John A. Barnett, a railway mail 
clerk, residing in the Fairfax block 
was arrested charged with the crime.

It is the sequel of the disappearance 
of a package containing $6,885 from 
the -mails on the Carfan- Hartney 
branch of ithe C.N.R. on November 1. 
The police found $1,000 of the stolen 
money yesterday, but admit that the 
problem of solving the mysterious af
fair is puzzling them. °

Barnett took his arresit cooly, em
ployed a lawyer and today was re
manded for one week. His salary is 
$1.80 per day, and he haq been in the 
service for about a year.

The detectives of the city, the rail- 
and the postoffice department are

Court Sitting Adjourned
NELSON, b. C., Dec. 4.—The regular 

sitting of the supreme court here fixed 
for Tuesday next has been adjourned 
under instructions from Victoria, until 
December 13th.

TAKEN BY POLICE
atete's Cash box Nearly Empty.

rap°.LdlYyM-ch.n%e4Æess
£nkeTranyd Gtrg^gi
Snpd but $28,000 over and above 

centaine ♦ $111,000 outstanding
en°^fnts Vouchers now In the office 
ti Srstote auditor to be issued within 
a£ *«k Will more than exhaust this 
amount of cash. ^

latest

Given Three Months in Prison 
—Heavy Damage Done 

By Storm

from Newcastle, N.S.W., to Pisagua on 
coast -of South America,Found Guilty of Bigamy

BAINBRIDGE, G a.. Dec. 4.—A. D. 
formerly president of the Bank 

Georgia, was

the west
built two years later of almost iden- 
tlcal design. She was in command of 
Capt. Warren, well known here. The 
Silberhorn was never heard from af
ter leaving Australia, and H. M. S. 
Shearwater went south to make a 
search of Mas a Feaura and Juan 
Fernandez islands without success. 
Some commotion was caused a few 
months ago by the publication of an 
advertisement 
father-in-law lift a 
paper, asking for a seaman who had 
sailed with the missing Captain to pro
ceed to Valparaiso to Identify him as 
the captain had been seen In the 
streets of the Chilian port. Capt. War- 

formerly commanded the Matter-, 
horn, being her first master.

Worse Report.
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 3.—Advices 

the United States weather

pilver,
of Climax, at Climax, 
found guilty of bigamy today and sent
enced to four; years in the penitentiary. 
Oliver maintains that he has a twin 
brother, and that wife number one, 

testified against him, is the wife
HAZELTON, B. C.. Dec. 3.—Stephen

nent native agitators of this district, 
ad principally concerned ln the recent. 
Klsplox trouble, was gathered In by 
Constable Grosby on Saturday 
brought to Hazel ton over the ice 
was tried on Monday before Magistrate 
Allison and sentenced to three months 
with hard labor.

Ten armed special constables who left 
Prince Rupert two weeks ago to act as 
additional police in this district only 
reached here yesterday. They had a 
hard trip, camping at nights without 
blankets with the weather below zero.

One of the worst wind and snow 
storms ln the history of northern Brit
ish Columbia occurred Sunday and Mon- 

Telegraph communication In all 
directions was cut off for several days. 
At Kitselas Canyon the Hudson s Bay 
company's warehouse was blown down. 
Windows were broken and chimneys 
taken off other buildings. Constdera- 

e damage was done at Prince Rupert 
id other points by the gale.

grief and tragedyof his brother. way
maintaining tthe utmost secrecy ,-bout 
the case. They admit however, that 
several persons are involved in the 
robbery, and that a number of thefts 
of equal interest have occurred re
cently in the service which have not 
been explained. The suggestion is Ithat 
all have been committed by the same

With Latter’» Revolver.

vixrrOUVER, Dec. 4.—Because his 
lifelong companion had been kriled in 
the Great Northern wreck last Sunday 
*-“e TCilbv Creek Hamomoto.aTTpanest pul l bullet through hi. 
own Pbraln today under unusual cir
cumstances. , . , .. NEW YORK. Dec. 4—George Crock-

Twenty Japs were killed in the BOn oI the late California miUion-
wreck, and many bodies are still wait- pioneer, died this afternoon at his received b> .
ing identification. Today. Hamomoto. homePon Flnt, avenue, this city. Death bureau from Tatoosh 8t^te„
who was wéll dressed and spoke Eng- t Ilowed an Illness of several years. At British four-masted bark Matterhorn
,Tsh well, called at an undertaker's es- a number of rela- foundered at sea
tablishment and asked to see one of g A few years after the death of seventy miles off L matila reef,
the unidentified bodies. father George Crocker came into i first mate, steward and four sailors

He examined one and tbtm evi- ^ titer, George c. a, mlulonB were drowned. Twenty-seven of the
^ad^8" SdehaadteheVen1Uactive until his illness, crew were saved.

by Uapt. Warren’s 
Liverpool news-Treaty Welcomed in France.

Dec. 4.—News of the rati- 
Franco-PAR1S, ..

fication by Canada of the 
Canadian treaty of commerce was re
ceived with great joy by members of 
the British chamber of commerce in 
this city It is expected that consid
erable development of trade -between 

countries will follow this ac- 
It is contended, how-

He

gang.1,000. men 
Downing street, where they howled and 
cheered for Asquith for half an hour. 
Then the crowd started for the Mar
quis of Lansdowne’s house, but were 
intercepted by mounted police and fin
ally dispersed.

Death of George fcrockerthe two
BaîEB^ FranckowlngVto' 

local conditions, but the treaty is a-p- 
everywhere.proved dayCounting Chances.

‘ * ; it is no secret that Mr. Asquith be
lieves the result of the coming election 
will be far from a walk-over. It will
be the policy of the Unionists to shift * . it, lron orc stranded tonight
the wlth 

will insist that the desirability the captain and a boy, were lost.

on November 30 
TheHigh Commissionership

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—It is rumored 
here todav that Sir Montague Allan is

Entire Crew Drowned
Dec. 4.-—TheEMDEN, Germany,

Hans, bound for England and v today that Sir Montague Allan is 
to succeed Lord Strathcona as high 
commissioner for Canada. The form
er is "now in London.
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